
Marine Services 

HISTORY 

 

Cobalt Civil Pty Ltd (Cobalt) was originally established to target large infrastructure projects in 
mining, domestic and commercial construction sectors. Since establishment the company has 
diversified to meet the market which has led to the establishment of our Marine services division. 
 
Cobalt’s Marine Services was formed to bring our large project 
capabilities and approach to target the domestic and commercial, marine construction projects.  
With this in mind, we have developed a delivery team with specifically tailored skill sets to 
provide our Clients with a one stop solution for all their marine contacting and maintenance 
needs. 
 
Cobalt’s Marine Services’ team of highly skilled tradesmen and managers  come together to 
provide our clients with  a premium quality product with a fast, hassle free turn around. 

SERVICES 

 

Construction and Fabrication 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Custom pontoon/gangway  

 Construction and fabrication 

  Piling, Pile maintenance and  

 HDPE upgrades 

 Custom aluminum and stainless steel 

fabrication 

 Pile brackets 

  Boat loaders and hoists 

  Service pedestals and light posts 

  Dock chars and dock lockers  

 Jet ski docks 

 Supply and installation of custom fender 

 systems 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maintenance and servicing  
 

 supply and installations for  2nd hand  

 pontoons systems. 

 Removal and disposal of dilapidated  

 structures 

  Onsite welding and ally repairs 

 Strut and brace systems 

 Re-deck gangways 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Marine Carpet 

 HDPE Liner repairs 

 Flood recovery works 

 Deck hardware and fixings 

 Winch and machinery repairs/servicing 

 Council approval submissions 
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Cobalt Civil’s Marine Services team offer 
specialist service where client   
satisfaction and system suitability come first.  
We bring comprehensive field experience,  
technical knowledge and dedication to each 
and every job in order to achieve specific  
client objectives and requirements.  

 
Cobalt Civil’s Marine Services team  
possess the knowledge and technical  
expertise to protect the interests of their  
clients with the highest regard for risk and  
responsibility. We have established strategic 
alliances with companies who share our  
philosophy and are market leaders in their 
field. 
 
Cobalt Civil’s Marine Services team  

Pride themselves on being able to address 
our clients individual requirements with  
minimal impact or intrusion on their personal 

 

For further information please contact Stuart via the following details:   
 
PH:   0408 696 727 
Email : Stuart@CobaltCivil.com.au 
Mail:  PO Box 447, 
  Oxenford, 

Cobalt Civil’s Marine Services take on any 
job no matter how big or small.  We aim to  
exceed our customers expectations by not 
only doing the job to the best of our abilities 
but by understanding that our after service 
care is equally as important as the job itself. 
 
Our commitment to professionalism,  
uncompromised quality and reliability are  
reinforced by our philosophy that “You are only 
as good as your last job” 
 
Initial consultation and quotations are free of 
charge and we welcome the opportunity to 
work with you to address any of your marine 
Requirements. 


